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Abstract
Purpose The main operative method in familial adenoma-
tous polyposis (FAP) patients is restorative proctocolec-
tomy with “J”-shaped pouch and temporary loop ileostomy.
The aim of the study was the analysis of the frequency of
the dysplasia and inflammation in the intestinal pouch and
prognosis of the clinical course in FAP patients after
restorative proctocolectomy.
Methods A group of 165 FAP patients (86 females and 79
males, mean age 22.49±12) subjected to a restorative
proctocolectomy in the years 1985–2009 was analyzed.
Clinical data coming from follow-up observation in the
period of 2004–2009 were evaluated. In all patients, clinical
examination and endoscopy with polypectomy and/or
biopsy of pouch mucosa were done.
Results The mean time of pouchitis occurrence after an
ileal pouch-anal anastomosis was 6 months. Mean time for
low-grade dysplasia was 14 months. The time difference of
low-grade dysplasia after the above procedure as compared
to pouchitis alone was substantial. Mean time for high-
grade dysplasia was 16 months and for neoplasia even
19 months. It was estimated that early pouchitis happening
within the first year after surgery occurs in 5% of patients,
low-grade dysplasia 4 years later in 7% of cases, high-grade
dysplasia 7 years later in around 10% of patients and
neoplasia 14 years after surgery in 15% of cases.
Conclusions In conclusion, the Polyposis Registry encom-
passing whole country is the best way of controlling FAP
patients. The regular lifelong endoscopic monitoring gives
the opportunity of the early detection of the dysplasia and
can protect against neoplasia.
Keywords Familial adenomatous polyposis.Restorative
proctocolectomy.J-pouch.Pouchitis.Dysplasia
Introduction
Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is a rare genetic
disorder characterized by multiple colorectal polyps under-
going malignant transformation. FAP incidence in Europe-
an Union countries estimated by European Medicines
Agency in 2009 is three to ten new cases per 100,000 that
means 11,300–37,600 FAP cases EU-wide [1]. Because of
the genetic background of the disease, there is no causative
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DOI 10.1007/s00384-011-1241-5treatment. Surgical treatment is devoted to avoid further
neoplasia. The main operative method in FAP patients is
restorative proctocolectomy with “J”-shaped pouch and
temporary loop ileostomy. This is a very extensive and
radical procedure [2], not yet fully protecting against
malignant transformation in the rectal remnant and anasto-
mosis [3]. Another widely accepted surgical procedure is
colectomy with ileo-anal anastomosis performed when
there are few polyps in the rectum. Some studies suggest
that there should not be more than ten rectal polyps [4],
others that no more than five [5]. A great advantage of this
method is the preservation of the rectal innervations,
subsequent better quality of life [6] and fewer problems
with erection and ejaculation.
In closely selected cases, especially with fewer polyps
than in FAP, namely in attenuated familial adenomatous
polyposis and also in patients disagreeing to surgery,
regular endoscopic polypectomies are necessary. This is
not a standard procedure and is not recommended as the
treatment of choice in polyposes [7].
Another significant issue in patients after an ileal pouch-
anal anastomosis or ileorectal anastomosis is a recurrence
of adenomas and malignancy in the rectal remnant,
anastomosis or pouch. Frequency and dynamics of pouch
dysplasia is being still discussed. There is a high discrep-
ancy between the studies reporting the incidence of
dysplasia in 8–74% of patients undergoing proctocolectomy
due to FAP [5, 8].
Patients and methods
A group of 165 FAP patients subjected to restorative
proctocolectomy in the years 1985–2009 was retrospec-
tively analysed. A group of 86 females and 79 males with
the mean age of 22.49 (±12) was carefully selected from the
total number of admitted patients to the Department of
General, Gastroenterological and Endocrynological Surgery
and Department of General and Colorectal Surgery, Poznan
University of Medical Sciences, Poland. Follow-up inves-
tigations were done in both departments and, in some cases,
in four other clinical centers, easy accessible for the
patients. Clinical data coming from follow-up visits in the
years 2004–2009 as well as medical documentation from
these centers were also evaluated.
Operative technique
The first group of 13 patients was collected to the
proctocolectomy with “J”-pouch with manual ileorectal
anastomosis and mucosectomy. The remaining 152 patients
underwent the same but stapled procedures: 3 of them had
restorative proctocolectomy with “J”-pouch without tem-
porary ileostomy, 142 had two-stage procedure with
ileostomy and 7 had three-stage surgery (colectomy with
end-ileostomy, “J”-pouch construction with temporary
ileostomy and closure of ileostomy). Another 13 patients
demonstrated acute surgery indications, such as mechanical
bowel obstruction and bleeding and were operated imme-
diately: nine of them underwent three-stage procedures and
four had two-stage surgery.
Endoscopic examination
It is a standard since the onset of restorative proctocolec-
tomy performed at our department that we follow-up our
patients at 1-year intervals performing both endoscopic and
histologic evaluation of the pouch as well as gastroscopy,
abdominal and thyroid ultrasound and abdominal CT to
exclude possible extracolonic manifestations of FAP. In the
majority of cases, endoscopy was performed in the out-
patient clinic with a rigid sigmoidoscope measuring either
8 or 15 mm in diameter. The choice of its size depended on
the pouch-anal anastomosis diameter diagnosed by digital
per rectum examination. In some cases, a flexible colono-
scope was used. In particular instances, in patients with
severe pouchitis, anastomotic stricture and inflammation,
endoscopic evaluation took place under general anaesthesia.
Endoscopy was performed by four experienced surgeons.
Each time new polyps were subjected to polypectomy and
histologic examination. Small lesions of the mucosa such as
minute polyps and fold thickenings were destroyed by
electrocoagulation.
Specimens were taken from the mucosa as the standard
procedure to assess its transformation and verify inflam-
mation based on pouchitis disease activity index (PDAI).
Usually, two biopsies were sampled from the pouch wall
and its midportion also macroscopic lesions of the pouch,
ulcerations, fold thickening, inflammation, etc. Due to a
lack of routinely taken specimens and the absence of
standardized clinical protocols, this report does not contain
an analysis of changes within the rectal canal (cuffitis,
dysplasia or neoplasia). The specimens from anal transi-
tional zone were taken only in case of the suspected
macroscopical lesions as the polyps or ulcers, totally from
85 patients.
The protocol was fully accepted by all patients and did
not affect their life quality. None of the patients refused
endoscopy and biopsy sampling.
Pouchitis, dysplasia and neoplasia diagnosis
The pouchitis was recognized with scores at least 7 used the
18-point PDAI [9]. Chronic pouchitis was diagnosed in
patients with at least three episodes of pouchitis within
12 months with at least one incident confirmed endoscop-
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pouchitis was based on both endoscopic and histologic
evaluation or solely endoscopic one, stool granulocytic
enzyme activity and clinical symptoms. Histologic assess-
ment was performed in all cases by two independent fellow
pathologists. In all cases, the pathologists were blinded to
the clinical details such as the time from pouch construction
to biopsy, clinical symptoms and the macroscopic results of
the endoscopy. Inflammation severity was classified
according to Moskowitz classification and villous atrophy
according to Laumonier scale. Either low- or high-grade
dysplasia and neoplasia were diagnosed by the same fellow
pathologists. In this study, patients were divided into groups
with low-grade dysplasia, high-grade dysplasia and or
neoplasia according to the severity of the above-
mentioned lesion, for instance a patient with both neoplasia
and foci of dysplasia was qualified for the neoplasia group.
Pouch failure analysis
Necessity to excise the ileal pouch or exteriorize loop
ileostomy was considered to be the pouch failure. The
above procedures were performed in our department in
seven cases and we found one such operation carried out
outside our centre as confirmed by medical documentation.
Statistical analysis
The frequency of dysplasia, neoplasia and pouch failure
occurring at different times after surgery is presented in
tables. Univariate statistical analysis of frequency of
certain conditions after surgical procedure was compared
by Fisher’s exact test. Multivariate analysis was per-
formed with logistic regression. Relationship between
pouchitis and high-grade and low-grade dysplasia was
evaluated. The likelihood ratio of dysplasia as an
unfavourable factor in patients with pouchitis was
e s t i m a t e db yK a p l a n –Meier’s method. Kaplan–Meier’s
curves illustrate when to expect early complications in a
group of patients and when they occur in 50% of cases.
Statistical analyses were performed with the aid of
StatXact (Cytel Inc) and MedCalc Software.
Results
In the years 2004 and 2009, a number of 496 endoscopic
examinations was performed in our department and in 27
cases in four other centers. All of them took place from 2 to
19 years after restorative proctocolectomy. There were no
serious complications after endoscopy except three cases of
discrete bleeding after obtaining biopsy (resolved sponta-
neously in two patients, one managed by electrocoagula-
tion). The majority of polypectomies—80%— were
performed in our out-patient clinic; in 16% of cases,
patients underwent 1-day hospital admission. In 4% of
cases, patients stayed at hospital for more than 1 day. There
were no complications during follow-up visits reported by
outside hospitals. The summary of the frequency of the
pouchitis, low-grade dysplasia, high-grade dysplasia, pouch
neoplasia, pouch excision and re-stoma in FAP patients
after restorative proctocolectomy depend on the time after
surgery is showed in Table 1.
Low-grade dysplasia was recognized in 21 specimens
taken from 13 patients, high-grade dysplasia in 11 speci-
mens taken from eight patients. The neoplasia has occurred
in six specimens taken from five patients. The dysplastic
lesions occurred totally in 26 patients. In this group, 17
patients presented some extraintestinal manifestation: gas-
tric and duodenal polyps (12 patients), desmoids (five
patients), osteomas (four patients) and thyroid malignancy
(one patient). In some patients, more than one extraintes-
tinal manifestation occurred. In specimens taken from anal
transitional zone in 85 patients, there were 19 cases of low-
grade dysplasia, ten cases of the high-grade dysplasia and
one case of cancer.
The odds ratio for low-grade dysplasia in a group with
pouchitis was 1.93 and that of high-grade dysplasia was 2.61.
Table 1 The frequency of the pouchitis, low-grade dysplasia, high-grade dysplasia, pouch neoplasia, pouch excision, re-stoma in FAP patients
after restorative proctocolectomy depend on the time after surgery
Time after surgery
(years)
Amount of patients
in study
Pouchitis measured
by PDAI >7
Low-grade
dysplasia
High-grade
dysplasia
Pouch
neoplasia
Pouch
excision
Re-stoma
≤53 6 8 1 0 0 0 0
6–10 47 10 1 1 0 0 0
11–15 37 9 3 2 1 2 1
16–20 29 5 5 3 2 4 1
>20 16 2 3 2 2 2 0
Total 165 (100%) 34 (20.6%) 13 (7.9%) 8 (4.8%) 5 (3%) 6 (3.6%) 2 (1.2%)
PDAI pouchitis disease activity index
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not confirm any statistically significant correlation between
pouchitis, low- or high-grade dysplasia and neoplasia. The
mean time of pouchitis occurrence after an ileal pouch-anal
anastomosis was 6 months. Mean time for low-grade
dysplasia was estimated to 14 months. The time difference
of low-grade dysplasia after the mentioned procedure as
compared to pouchitis alone was substantial. Mean time for
high-grade dysplasia was 16 months and for neoplasia even
19 months. That might be the main reason, why there is no
statisticalsignificancebetweentheirmeantimesofoccurrence
and that of low-grade dysplasia (Fig. 1).
Kaplan–Meier’s curves of complications after surgery
(Fig. 1) present cumulative risk of them. According to this
study, pouchitis may happen in 30% of patients in a mean
time of 4 years after an ileal pouch-anal anastomosis. The
estimated frequency of low-grade dysplasia 4 years after
surgery is 4% and 50% 15 years after it (Fig. 2). The same
percentage of patients but with high-grade dysplasia
develops it 2.5 years later, that is to say 17.5 years after
IPAA and with neoplasia 18.5 years after the above
procedure.
It was estimated that early pouchitis happening within
the first year after surgery occurs in 5% of patients’ group,
low-grade dysplasia 4 years later in 7% of cases, high-grade
dysplasia 7 years later in around 10% of patients and
neoplasia 14 years after surgery in 15% of cases.
Comparing the Kaplan–Meier’s curves showed no
significant differences between the group with pouchitis
and without pouchitis, as well as with dysplasia and
neoplasia were found. Statistically significant differences
between groups with pouchitis and low-/high-grade dys-
plasia and neoplasia were found (p<0.05).
Discussion
The majority of FAP patients underwent restorative
proctocolectomy with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis. This
is a relatively safe procedure with an acceptable incidence
of complications, good functional results securing good
quality of life [5]. According to Utsunomiya, one of the
proponents of this method, it had to safeguard a patient
against neoplasia risk in the large bowel. Nowadays, it is
clear, a risk of adenocarcinoma in the anal canal (10–31%)
and ileal pouch (8–62%) is still present. That is why
lifelong endoscopic monitoring is required [5, 10]. There is
still a problem of evaluation of dysplasia risk, its
occurrence time after surgery and individualization of
prognosis. There is a discrepancy of data in recent
bibliography. On one side, there are reports of high
incidence of dysplasia in FAP patients after restorative
proctocolectomy. Moussata et al. found foci of dysplasia in
74% of cases 5 years after surgery [8], Tajik et al. in 66%
[11]. In a study on a large group of 254 patients, Friedrich
et al. estimated a cumulative risk of adenoma at 45%
10 years after surgery and for adenocarcinoma at 1.9% [12].
Parc et al. in a group of 85 patients estimated the risk of
adenoma formation at 35% and did not notice malignant
transformation. Adenoma development was assessed 5, 10
and 15 years after surgery adequately at 7%, 35% and 75%
(Fig. 3)[ 13]. On the other side, there are also astonishing
Fig. 1 Chart of means:
time after surgery according
to complication/inclusion
criteria
1200 Int J Colorectal Dis (2011) 26:1197–1203results of some studies on FAP patients after restorative
proctolocectomy in which dysplasia was found very rarely
in about 8–10% of cases [5, 14]. It should be remembered
that in 5% of FAP patients subjected to restorative
proctocolectomy, the risk of ileal pouch adenocarcinoma,
usually in the distal portion of the pouch, exists indepen-
dently of the surgical procedure [15].
In this study, dysplasia and neoplasia were found in
15.7% of cases. Their distribution varied at different
times after surgery. In a group 0–10 years after the
surgery, low-grade and high-grade dysplasias were
present in 3.6% of patients, but in a group 10 years
after operation in 28% of cases.
A few factors such as time after surgery and rigid or
flexible endoscopy employment caused some discrepancy
in bibliography as to the frequency of dysplasia. Centers
which perform chromoendoscopy have a higher frequency
of dysplasia finding [8, 12]. Another important factor
reducing the percentage of high-grade dysplasia and
neoplasia is the frequency of follow-up visits and electro-
coagulation of small superficial lesions without histological
evaluation. There is also a discrepancy in findings in
follow-up visits in FAP patients after proctocolectomy.
Some authors analyze the incidence of dysplasia and
neoplasia, some other authors the incidence of polyps. It
should be stressed that we cannot associate polyps strictly
with foci of dysplasia and that dysplasia does not always
manifests itself in the form of a polyp. Anal transitional
zone inclusion into the at risk zones for dysplasia also
makes its incidence relatively higher. This mucosal remnant
has histologic manifestations of the rectal mucosa [16] and
after a stapled operative technique, it usually measures 0.5–
2 cm. Even mucosectomy does not fully eliminate the rectal
mucosa [17]. Dysplasia and neoplasia are often found in
this area [18, 19]. According to some authors, ileorectal
anastomosis should safeguard patients against pouch
polyps, dysplasia and neoplasia. This procedure requires
the same follow-up endoscopy, offers better quality of life
and reduces the risk of temporary ileostomy. Qualification
for ileorectal anastomosis is individual [3] and depends also
on the amount of rectal polyps—5–10 usually justify this
technique [4]. The risk of recurrent polyps may be reduced
by Sulindac chemoprevention [20, 21]. Advantages of
ileorectal anastomosis emphasized by its advocates are
debatable. Functional results and survival rate are nearly the
same in patients 5 years after the mentioned procedure and
ileal pouch-anal anastomosis [22]. Functioning of patients
after restorative proctocolectomy assessed by the SF-36
questionnaire is comparable to that of not operated on [23].
In this study, in patients after restorative proctocolec-
tomy, we diagnosed pouchitis in 20.6% of cases. In our
previous survey, the frequency of both FAP and CU
pouchitis was nearly the same [24]. According to the recent
bibliography, there is a lower percentage of pouchitis in
FAP patients—3–14% than in CU individuals—25% [25].
The cause of a high percentage of FAP pouchitis in this
study may be the result of its character. Patients with
episodes of acute pouchitis and the chronic one visited the
out-patient clinic more often. Asymptomatic FAP patients
after prophylactic restorative proctocolectomy were more
concentrated on the symptoms such as abdominal pain,
diarrhoea, bleeding or elevation of fever. These were in turn
subjective manifestations suggestive of pouchitis increasing
the PDAI score. Numerous groups of FAP patients with
Fig. 3 Excised “J”-pouch. In its lower portion, there is a focus of
adenocarcinoma. There are also adenomatous polyps with low- and
high-grade dysplasia in FAP patients 15 years after restorative
proctocolectomy
Fig. 2 Adenomas with low-grade dysplasia in a patient 12 years after
restorative proctocolectomy
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conditions of these patients: diagnosis of pouchitis, espe-
cially chronic, based mainly on symptoms reported in
patients could significantly simplify receiving of permanent
social and financial benefits. It should be also concerned
the high percentage of pouchitis diagnosed with PDAI scale
in patients operated because of FAP.
There was no correlation between pouchitis and pouch
dysplasia in FAP patients in this study. Pouch dysplasia in
CU patients subjected to restorative proctocolectomy is
primarily based on pouchitis with coexisting villous
atrophy. Pouch dysplasia in FAP patients develops inde-
pendently of pouchitis. Mutations of APC and MUTYH
genes are responsible for a different mechanism of
dysplasia formation [26]. Inflammation of the pouch
mucosa makes the identification of polyps even more
difficult. That is why it was worked out a two-stage
formula in patients with severe pouchitis. In this study, it
was firstly managed in a standard way. As soon as
symptoms disappeared, endoscopic examination was per-
formed in order to find possible foci of dysplasia or
neoplasia.
In this material, five cases of neoplasia were found.
Three patients in this group refused to be regularly
followed-up that proves the worldwide trend of high-
grade dysplasia and adenocarcinoma mainly occurring in
such individuals [27]. The remaining two FAP patients
refused pouch excision at the moment of high-grade
dysplasia diagnosis due to not radical polypectomies.
Neoplasia appeared 13–16 years after surgery confirmed
by the estimated frequency of adenocarcinoma based on the
Kaplan–Meier’s curves.
In conclusion, the Polyposis Registry encompassing
whole country is the best way of controlling FAP patients.
The main clinical problem in FAP patients after restorative
proctocolectomy is the occurrence of the dysplasia. The
regular lifelong endoscopic monitoring gives the opportu-
nity of the early detection of the dysplasia and can protect
against neoplasia [28, 29].
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